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Comparison of an Fe Boltzmann
temperature Lidar with a Na narrow-band lidar

George C. Papen and Daniel Treyer

The modeled performance of an Fe Boltzmann temperature lidar system is compared with existing Na
narrow-band temperature techniques. The Fe Boltzmann technique employs mesospheric Fe as a fluo-
rescence tracer and relies on the temperature dependence of the population difference of two closely spaced
Fe transitions. The relative performance of the new technique is compared with an existing Na narrow-
band temperature technique, and a link analysis is performed with measured data for both Na and Fe. It
is shown that for currently available laser technology the two systems yield similar performance but the Fe
system allows for the use of more broadband lasers. © 1998 Optical Society of America
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1. Introduction

The study of global climate change requires knowl-
edge about the lower atmosphere, as well as the mid-
dle and upper atmospheres. Because the middle
atmosphere is inaccessible to aircraft, balloons, and
most satellites, it is the most difficult region to study,
and thus our current knowledge about this region’s
natural variability as a function of latitude, season,
and solar cycle is poor. Currently, narrow-band
temperature lidar techniques based on Na1 and K2,3

are some of the most accurate tools for probing the
middle atmosphere. Unfortunately, the demanding
operational requirements of these systems do not al-
low their use at remote sites or in aircraft. For
global-scale observations of the temperature struc-
ture of the middle atmosphere, more robust lidars
must be developed.

A recently proposed technique that might over-
come this operational complexity and lead to more
robust temperature systems employs mesospheric Fe
as a fluorescence tracer.4 It relies on the tempera-
ure dependence of the population difference of two
losely spaced Fe transitions. The principal advan-
age of this technique is that the laser~s! can be
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roadband relative to narrow-band systems. This
llows the use of more rugged and reliable lasers than
ith current systems. Lidars that employ this Fe
roadband technique therefore can be operated under
ess demanding operational conditions.

In this paper we describe the design of an Fe Boltz-
ann temperature lidar currently under construc-

ion at the University of Illinois. The system
onsists of two independent and continuously operat-
ng lidar channels for probing two closely spaced Fe
ransitions. One channel operates at 372 nm, and
ne channel operates at 374 nm. Each channel con-
ists of a 4-W injection-seeded, frequency-doubled al-
xandrite laser and a photon-counting receiver.5

After an introduction to the two-frequency Na
narrow-band temperature technique, an existing
narrow-band temperature system is quantitatively
compared with the broadband Fe system currently
under development.

2. Na Narrow-Band Technique

Both the Fe technique and the Na technique rely on
resonance fluorescence. The atmospheric response
for such systems is described by the following lidar
equation6:

Nt~z, t! 5
C
z2 seff~ f, T, vR, g, I!r~z, t! 1 NB, (1)

where

C 5 h
Ta

2PlDzDt
~hcyl!

AR

4p
. (2)
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Equation ~1! gives the total number of photons Nt~z,
t! detected by the lidar receiver from a column of
thickness Dz at an altitude z over the time interval ~t,

1 Dt!. The variable r~z, t! is the density of the
tracer element. The variable C is a system constant
that includes the one-way atmospheric transmittance
Ta, laser power Pl, photon energy ~hcyl!, and the
solid angle of the scattering volume subtended by the
receiver, ARy4pz2. The function seff~ f, T, vR, g, I! is
the effective absorption cross section that depends on
the laser frequency f, temperature T, radial wind
velocity vR, laser pulse line shape g, and intensity I.
It is the integrated product of the laser line-shape
function g~ f 2 fl! and the thermally Doppler-
roadened atomic line shape s~ f, T, vR, I!. After

subtraction of the background noise NB from the total
return counts, the signal N 5 Nt 2 NB is proportional
to the effective-backscatter cross section.

Narrow-band resonance fluorescence temperature
lidars exploit the temperature dependence of the ab-
sorption cross section of the tracer. The cross sec-
tion of the Na D2 line is depicted in Fig. 1 for several
temperatures. As can be seen in Fig. 1, an increase
in temperature results in a broadening of the line.
We can measure the shape of the cross section by
tuning a laser to selected frequencies within the ab-
sorption feature. For an accurate temperature mea-
surement, the two laser frequencies are best chosen
near the maximum ~Nfa

! and near the minimum ~Nfc
!

f the absorption. This choice produces a large ratio
hat is highly sensitive to temperature changes but is
nsensitive to changes in wind velocity.1 This choice
lso minimizes the sensitivity to frequency tuning
rrors, because the sensitivities to wind and fre-
uency tuning errors are directly related.
For the two-frequency technique for temperature
easurements, the ratio is

RT~z, t! 5
Nfc~z, t!

Nfa~z, t!
5

seff~ fc, T, vR, g!r~z, t!
seff~ fa, T, vR, g!r~z, t!

, (3)

here fa is a frequency near the peak of the Na D2a
resonance and fc is near the local minimum. Differ-

Fig. 1. Resonance fluorescence backscatter cross section of the Na
D2 transition as a function of frequency for several temperatures.
A temperature increase causes the ratio RT 5 Nfc

yNfa
to increase.

The Na D2 center wavelength is lNa 5 589.15826 nm.
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ences in Pl, h, and AR with the measurements of Nfa

and Nfc
can be calibrated by normalization of the

return counts to the Rayleigh returns. In Eq. ~3! it
s assumed that Nfa

and Nfc
are measured simulta-

neously, and the response is linear with intensity.
To discuss system performance, one needs to relate

the temperature accuracy DT to system parameters
such as laser frequency, laser linewidth sl, or inte-
gration time Dt. To quantify this, we define the sen-
sitivity as the normalized change in the ratioydegree
of temperature change6:

ST 5
~]RTy]T!

RT
. (4)

The sensitivity is a measure of the relative change of
the ratio RT with temperature, and for accurate tem-
perature measurements, high sensitivity is required.

From the differential DT 5 DR~]Ty]R! 5 ~DRyR!y
ST, the mean-square temperature error from uncer-
tainty in the ratio is given by

^~DT!2& 5
1

~ST!2 KSDRT

RT
D2L . (5)

The relative error in the ratio that is due to photon
noise is calculated with the differential

DRT 5 DNfc

]RT

]Nfc

1 DNfa

]RT

]Nfa

5 RTSDNfc

Nfc

2
DNfa

Nfa
D . (6)

When we apply Poisson statistics @variance ~DNfi
!2 5

Nfi
# and note that the noise in Nfa

and Nfc
is uncor-

related ~^DNfa
DNfc

& 5 0!, the mean-square relative
error in the ratio that is due to photon noise becomes

KSDRT

RT
D2L 5

1
Nfa

S1 1
1

RT
D , (7)

where ^ & denotes statistical average and background
oise NB is neglected. By substitution of Eq. ~7! into

Eq. ~5!, the rms temperature error that is due to
hoton noise becomes

DT 5
1
ST

S1 1 1yRT

Nfa
D1y2

5
QT

~Nfa!
1y2 . (8)

The parameter QT
2 is the number of photon counts

required at fa for 1 K of temperature accuracy.

3. Fe Boltzmann Temperature Lidar Technique

The Fe Boltzmann technique relies on the tempera-
ture dependence of the ratio of the ground-state pop-
ulations of two closely spaced Fe lines. At thermal
equilibrium this ratio is the Boltzmann factor
exp~DEykT!.4 The Fe system utilizes the 372- and
he 374-nm transitions. The spectroscopic parame-
ers are shown in Table 1. The cross sections of
hese two transitions are shown in Fig. 2. After sub-
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traction of the background noise, the ratio of the pho-
ton counts at the two wavelengths is

RT 5
N374

N372
5

s2l2 g2

s1l1 g1
expS2

DE
kTD 5 C1 expS2

C2

T D . (9)

Here si are the peak values of the effective Fe cross
ections, li are the center wavelengths of the Fe tran-

sitions, and gi are degeneracies. The cross sections
of the two transitions are Gaussian. Assuming that
the laser line shape is also Gaussian, the effective-
backscatter cross section becomes

seff~ f, T, sl! 5
1

~2pse
2!1y2 expF2

~ f 2 fi!
2

2se
2 G , (10)

here fi denotes the center frequency of a transition
nd the effective linewidth se

2 5 sl
2 1 sD

2 is the
geometric sum of the laser linewidth and the
Doppler-broadened atomic linewidth.

At T 5 200 K and sl 5 800 MHz FWHM and with
the values of the oscillator strength from Table 1, the
peak values of the effective cross section are s1 5
0.759 3 10216 m2 and s2 5 0.704 3 10216 m2. Eval-
uating Eq. ~9! with the values from Table 1, the con-
stants are C1 5 0.725 and C2 5 598.446 K21 and the

Table 1. Spectroscopic Parameters of the 372- and 374-nm
Transitionsa

l ~nm!
Ei

~cm21!
Ek

~cm21! gi gk

Aki

~108 s21! fki

371.993 0.0 26875 9 11 0.162 0.0412
373.713 415 27167 7 9 0.142 0.0381

al is the wavelength in nanometers, Ei is the initial energy level
n centimeters to the power of 21, Ek is the final energy level in
entimeters to the power of 21, gi and gk are the degeneracies of
he two states, Aki is the transition probability ~108 s21!, and fki is

the oscillator strength ~from Ref. 7!.
2

ratio RT 5 0.0364. The sensitivity, as defined by Eq.
~4!, becomes

ST 5
C2

T2 <
600
T2 (11)

~at 200 K!. The mean-square temperature error
rom uncertainty in the ratio ^~DT!2&, the mean-

square error in the ratio that is due to photon noise
^~DRTyRT!2&, and the resulting rms temperature er-
ror that is due to photon noise DT are the same as
given by Eqs. ~5!, ~7!, and ~8!, respectively, but with

fa
replaced with N372 and Nfc

replaced with N374.
Substituting Eq. ~9! into Eq. ~8! yields

QT 5
T2

C2
F1 1

1
C1

expSC2

T DG1y2

. (12)

At low temperatures the ratio RT is high because the
ground-state population of the 374-nm transition is
small compared with the 372 line. The sensitivity,
in contrast, is high at low temperatures, because a
small temperature change yields a relatively large
change in the ground-state population of the 374
transition, whereas the ground-state population of
the 372 line remains relatively constant. However,
there are few return counts N374 at low tempera-
tures, and thus the photon noise of N374 is high.
Owing to these two effects, temperature accuracy suf-
fers at low and high temperatures, with an optimum
at some intermediate temperature. This behavior is
also reflected in the expression for QT, which is a
measure for the number of required photons for a
given temperature accuracy. The first effect de-
scribed above is represented in Eq. ~12! by the factor
T2 and the photon noise effect by the square root.

4. Comparison

We now compare the performance of mesospheric
temperature lidar systems, employing the two-
frequency Na narrow-band technique and the Fe
Boltzmann technique. The sensitivity ~percentage
change of the ratio RTyunit temperature change! is
Fig. 2. Resonance fluorescence backscatter cross sections of the
Fe 372- and Fe 374-nm transitions as a function of frequency.
The center wavelengths are l1 5 371.993 nm and l2 5 373.713 nm.
Fig. 3. Sensitivity of the ratio RT for the Na narrow-band tech-
nique and the Fe Boltzmann technique. System parameters are
listed in Table 2.
0 December 1998 y Vol. 37, No. 36 y APPLIED OPTICS 8479
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shown in Fig. 3 as a function of temperature for both
techniques. Over typical mesospheric temperatures
~100–250 K! the sensitivity of the Na technique is
approximately half of that of the Fe technique. For
both techniques, as the temperature increases, ST
decreases. This occurs in the Na narrow-band tech-
nique because the cross section sNa becomes
smoother, owing to Doppler broadening of the indi-
vidual transitions Na D2a and Na D2b ~see Fig. 1!.
For the Fe Boltzmann technique, ST decreases with
temperature, owing to an increase in the ground-
state population of the 374-nm transition with re-
spect to the 372-nm transition. In both cases the
ratio approaches unity as the temperature increases,
which decreases the sensitivity. To achieve 1 K ac-
curate temperatures at T 5 200 K, the ratio RT must
be known to a rms accuracy of 0.83% with the Na
technique and to 1.5% with the Fe technique.

Figure 4 shows QT
2, the required number of return

Fig. 4. Required number of return counts for 1 K temperature
accuracy for the Na system and the Fe system.

Table 2. System Parameters Used in the Simulation of the Current Tw

Layer parametersa

Transition wavelengths ~air!

Total abundance Cr

rms width sr

Peak density rpk

Altitude zpk

Atmospheric transmittance ~one way! Ta

Laser parameters
Effective backscatter cross section ~T 5 200 K!

Line width sl

Total power Pl

Receiver parameters
Receiver aperture AR

Receiver optics transmittance hR

Detector quantum efficiency hQE

aAnnual mean at 40° N, Urbana, Illinois ~from Ref. 8!.
b0.099 m2 actual.
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counts for a 1-K temperature accuracy for both the
Na and the Fe systems. At low temperatures, Q
increases because the photon error is dominated by
the frequency that has the lowest signal and both Nfa

and N374 decrease. At high temperatures, Q in-
reases because the sensitivity decreases. The
uantity QT

2 is generally lower for the Na system
than it is for the Fe system. At T 5 200 K, QT

2 5
64 3 103 for the Na system, whereas QT

2 5 127 3 103

for the Fe system.
A significant difference between the two systems is

their sensitivity to radial winds and to frequency tun-
ing errors. As discussed below for the Na narrow-
band temperature technique, the optimal frequencies
for a temperature-only measurement are at the max-
imum and minimum of the absorption cross section.
In practice the actual frequencies used deviate
slightly from the ideal case, and this results in a
residual sensitivity of 0.174 K ms21 at a nominal
radial wind velocity of 0 m s21 for the system param-
eters listed in Table 2.6 The sensitivity of the
narrow-band technique to winds is used to make
wind measurements with a different set of two fre-
quencies on the wings of the D2a line,1 or both tem-
perature and wind measurements can be made
simultaneously with a three-frequency technique.2

In contrast to operational narrow-band Na sys-
tems, the nominal operating points for the broadband
Fe system are at the optimal frequencies for insensi-
tivity to winds and tuning errors. Furthermore, the
use of a large laser linewidth implies that the effec-
tive cross section is significantly broader than the
narrow-band system. The combination of these two
effects results in a sensitivity of the temperature with
respect to either the radial winds or tuning error that
is extremely small ~0.011 K ms21 for a 50-MHz tun-
ing error!. This robust insensitivity to radial winds

equency Na Narrow-Band System and the New Fe Boltzmann System

Narrow-Band System Fe Boltzmann System

aD2
5 589.15826 nm l1 5 371.993 nm

l2 5 373.713 nm
5.35 3 109 cm22 10.6 3 109 cm22

4.42 km 3.41 km
4.83 3 109 m23 12.4 3 109 m23

92.1 km 88.1 km
0.7 0.5

fa
5 9.49 3 10212 cm2

fc
5 2.80 3 10212 cm2

seff,1 5 0.759 3 10212 cm2

seff,2 5 0.704 3 10212 cm2

60 MHz rms 800 MHz FWHM
1 W 8 W ~both lines!

0.130 m2,b ~%! 0.130 m2 ~%!
19 19
11 28
Na

lN

seff,

seff,
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also implies that the broadband Fe system cannot be
used for wind measurements.

5. Link Analysis

To compare quantitatively the performance of the Fe
Boltzmann system versus that of a Na narrow-band
system, the respective integration times are ratioed:

r 5
DtFe~T, DT, z!

DtNa~T, DT, z!
. (13)

The performance ratio r depends on the temperature
accuracy, the temperature itself, and the position
within the tracer layer. From Eqs. ~1! and ~2! the
ntegration time is given by

Dt 5 2
N~T, DT!z2

seff~T!r~z!

1
h

~hcyl!

Ta
2PlDz

4p

AR
. (14)

ere N~T, DT! is the required number of counts for a
specified temperature accuracy DT at temperature T,
obtained from Eqs. ~8! and ~12!. If there is only one
laser in a system, only half of the time can be spent at
each frequency, which doubles the integration time.
For a 1 K temperature accurate measurement at the
altitude where the tracer layers have their peak den-
sity, the performance of the Fe system relative to the
Na system is

rpk 5
QNa

2~T!

QFe
2~T!

zpk,Na
2

zpk,Fe
2

seff,Fe~T!

seff,Na~T!

rpk,Fe

rpk,Na

hFe

hNa

lFe

lNa

3
Ta,Fe

2

Ta,Na
2

Pl,Fe

Pl,Na

AR,Fe

AR,Na
. (15)

or a practical system the total receiver efficiency h
onsists of the transmittance hR of the receiver optics

~including filters! and the quantum efficiency hQE of
the detector: h 5 hRhQE. Table 2 lists the system
parameters. The tracer density as a function of
height is assumed to be Gaussian with the rms width
sr and the peak density located at zpk:

r~z! 5
Cr

Î2p sr

expF2
~z 2 zpk!

2

2sr
2 G . (16)

Here the factor leading the exponential is the peak
density rpk. Measured values for Cr, sr, and zpk
were taken from Ref. 8. The atmospheric transmit-
tance is less for the Fe system, because of the absorp-
tion of ultraviolet light by ozone. Values for Ta were
taken from Ref. 9. The photomultiplier tubes are
assumed to be used as detectors. The detector quan-
tum efficiency hQE is larger for the Fe system, be-
cause of higher photon energy.

The main difference between the system parame-
2

ters listed in Table 2 is that the Fe system power is
assumed to be eight times that of the Na system
power, because of the increase in linewidth tolerance
for the Fe system and the availability of solid-state
laser technology to produce the two Fe wavelengths.
With the values from Table 2, for a 1 K accurate
temperature measurement and column height Dz 5 3
km, the integration times for the two systems become
Dtpk,Na 5 389 s and Dtpk,Fe 5 352 s at T 5 200 K.
This results in a relative performance of the Fe ver-
sus the Na system of rpk 5 110%, thus indicating
comparable system performance with current laser
technology.

6. Conclusions

The broadband Fe Boltzmann system and the
narrow-band Na system yield similar performance if
the total power of the Fe system is approximately
eight times that of the Na system. However, the Fe
system has a significant practical advantage in that
the laser linewidth tolerance for comparable perfor-
mance can be an order of magnitude less than that for
the Na system. It is also much less sensitive to wind
or frequency tuning errors. However, this robust
insensitivity also implies that the broadband Fe sys-
tem cannot be used for wind measurements.

This study was supported by the National Science
Foundation under grant NSF ATM96-12251.
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